
Holiday Ornaments 
 

 
 

 
Yarn: Terra from Symfonie Yarns 
Hook Size:  3.24 D (Suggested) 
 
Notions: 
Tapestry Needle 
Scissor  
Stuffing (Fiberfill or other soft stuffing material) 
 
Notes: 
These flowers were created by combining colors of yarn to create 
whimsical ornaments. Each ornament is created with a center ring, utilizing 
2 -3 rounds, joining the ornament with a crochet seam.   
The Star Ornaments are seamed with right sides together, and turned 
right side out and gently stuffed.  
 
The Flower Ornaments are joined with a visible seam, with wrong sides 
together,  and  then gently stuffed. Use a ribbon or crochet a chain 
to desired length for hanging.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Flower Center Ornament 
 
Using Flower center color, chain 4, join with ss to form a ring. 
 
Rnd 1: With same center color, Ch 2, counts as first hdc, hdc into ring 11 
times, join with a ss into beginning ch, fasten off. (12hdc) 
 
Rnd 2: Join flower petal color with a ss to any hdc, The flower pedal is 
created with a three dc cluster,  ch 3 counts as first dc, 2dc in same hdc 
space, *ch 1, dc 3 cluster * join with a ss to the beginning chain, fasten off 
(12 cluster) 
 
Rnd 3: Join the background with a darker color, * sc in the ch 1 space, 
Spike Stitch under the ch 1 space, sc in next st,* join with ss to the 
beginning sc, fasten off. 
 
Crochet Flower Motif together, leave a small opening & stuff, sew ribbon, 
stitch to close. 
 
Key to Abbreviations & Stitches: 
Ch: Chain 
SS: Slip Stitch 
SC: SIngle Crochet 
Lp:  Loop 
 
Double Crochet Cluster: The cluster is made of 3 dc stitches adjacent to 
one another Make 3 dc stitches to link together at the top.   
YO:  Yarn Over; Insert hook in same st, YO pull through st, YO pull through 
2 lps on hook. 3 times, YO,  pull through all lps on the hook. 
 
Spike Stitch : Work the same as a single crochet stitch, instead of 
working into the current row where you are crocheting, drop down and 
work the single crochet into the row below.  
 
 
 



 
 
 

Star Ornament 
 
With star color, chain 4, join with a ss to form a ring. 
Rnd 1: With the same color Ch 3 counts as first dc, dc into ring, *ch1, 
2dc,*  ch1, join with ss to the top of the ch 3 st. (12dc) 
 
Rnd 2: Join new color to the ch 1 space, ch 3 counts as the first dc, dc in 
the same st, *ch1, 2dc*, join with ss to the top of the ch 3st. (12dc) 
 
Seam the Star Motif together with right side facing, join the motif with a sc, 
ch1, leaving a small space to turn to the right side, lightly stuff and sew 
ribbon.  
 
 
 


